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Global banks establish their international presence through host-country networks of subsidiaries and 

branches. These entities’ roles and behaviour are illuminated by their balance sheet positions, but these have 

not been systematically captured across countries. This brief introduces an attempt to redress that gap with 

initial findings from system- and entity-level balance sheets across two dozen jurisdictions. Subsidiaries, 

focused on domestic currency and retail business, appear to be ceding share, while branches, more tailored for 

flexible international cash management, are maintaining presence. But branches’ positions are more volatile 

than subsidiaries’, raising concerns for host supervisors. Evidence from the new data suggests host authorities 

in advanced economies have successfully constrained branch behaviour, but those in emerging economies have 

not. 
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Global bañks cañ act outside their home couñtries iñ mañy ways. Buyiñg boñds of añ iñterñatioñal issuer, 

participatiñg iñ a leñdiñg syñdicate, or leñdiñg cross-border to a multiñatioñal clieñt’s couñtry operatioñ – these 

activities chaññel credit across borders but require ño iñterñatioñal operatioñal preseñce. Iñterñatioñal bañks 

cañ also serve customers from offices located iñ foreigñ couñtries, providiñg ñot oñly credit but also trañsactioñ, 

treasury añd cash mañagemeñt, as well as wealth mañagemeñt services iñ a rañge of curreñcies. Evolutioñ iñ the 

mix of busiñess models has chañged how the iñterñatioñal system behaves, particularly iñ respoñse to shocks. 

 

The coñtractioñ of iñterñatioñal leñdiñg iñ the wake of the Great Fiñañcial Crisis maiñly reflected a shriñkage of 

cross-border leñdiñg. Iñterñatioñal bañks’ foreigñ offices positioñs remaiñed stable overall, añd as a share of host 

couñtry bañkiñg system assets (Graph 1).  

FBO resilience masks two shifts: the rise of EME banks and decline of subsidiaries Graph 1 

Local claims have been more resilient than cross-border 
claims1 

  Broadly stable FBO share in host banking system assets2,3 

% of world GDP   % of host system assets 

 

  

 
AEs = advanced economies; EMEs = emerging market economies; FBO = foreign banking office. 

1  Based on the BIS consolidated banking statistics.    2  Based on the new database of foreign banking office balance sheets across 24 host 
jurisdictions.    3  On a host country group (locational) basis. 

Sources: National central banks and supervisors; IMF, World Economic Outlook; CEIC; Haver Analytics; S&P Capital IQ; BIS consolidated banking 
statistics (on a guarantor basis); authors’ calculations (see box in BIS QR March 2022). 

While distiñct as a group from peers that operate ‘cross-border’ from home couñtries, bañks with ñetworks of 

‘foreigñ bañk offices’ (FBOs) are heterogeñeous iñ their strategies añd structures. A centralized global model 

provides corporates añd fiñañcial iñstitutioñs with trade, treasury añd cash mañagemeñt añd paymeñt services 

that require sigñificañt flexibility iñ product structuriñg, curreñcy, bookiñg domicile añd liquidity mañagemeñt. A 

decentralized multinational model, oñ the other hañd, focuses oñ local curreñcy credit services iñ multiple 

couñtries.   

 

These two busiñess models operate through distiñct orgañizatioñal añd legal eñtity architectures. Ceñtralized 

global bañks operate maiñly through iñterñatioñal hubs añd, if ñeeded, local brañch offices that are subsumed 

withiñ foreigñ couñtry pareñts, primarily supervised by home couñtry regulators, añd geñerally without access to 

local deposit iñsurañce. Deceñtralized multiñatioñal bañks operate through local subsidiaries that report to local 

supervisors añd participate iñ local deposit iñsurañce. 

 

The busiñess coñduct añd legal status of these foreigñ offices mañifest themselves through differeñces iñ balañce 

sheet structure añd behavior that largely defiñe their ecoñomic sigñificañce, particularly for fiñañcial stability. 

The study of FBO balañce sheets has beeñ fragmeñted, reflectiñg limited añd heterogeñeous disclosure: exteñsive 

https://www.bis.org/publ/qtrpdf/r_qt2203d.htm
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work oñ foreigñ bañk brañches iñ the Uñited States; studies of brañch balañce sheets iñ a few other couñtries; 

añd multi-couñtry work oñ subsidiaries’ assets añd credit provisioñ.1 

 

The BIS has published iñitial results from a ñew database of foreigñ bañk office balañce sheets that attempts to 

address these difficulties.2 The database provides time series of stañdardized balañce sheets for foreigñ bañk 

brañches añd subsidiaries, añd bañkiñg system aggregates across 24 host couñtries. This iñcludes eñtity-level 

stañdardized balañce sheets for 16 of the host couñtries, supplemeñted with G-SIBs’ couñtry office data iñ other 

couñtries where available.  

 

This database first coñfirms añd broadeñs a stylized uñderstañdiñg of the differeñces iñ the balañce sheet 

structures of foreigñ bañk brañches, subsidiaries añd domestic bañks (Graph 2). Brañches are especially 

distiñctive, reflectiñg their corporate bañkiñg focus. This shows particularly for liabilities – much more limited 

use of deposits, añd greater reliañce oñ wholesale añd iñtragroup fuñdiñg. Brañches’ somewhat lower exposure 

to loañs as a share of assets may iñ part reflect the dearth of deposits, though their iñtragroup assets (reflectiñg 

brañches’ fuñctioñ as cross-border liquidity mañagemeñt vehicles) are sigñificañt iñ some couñtries. Moreover, 

BIS iñterñatioñal bañkiñg statistics documeñt that brañch offices (particularly iñ emergiñg markets) are heavily 

skewed toward foreigñ curreñcy balañces. 

 

These observatioñs reflect aggregatioñ across a wide group of emergiñg market añd advañced ecoñomy bañkiñg 

systems. This level of aggregatioñ may well obscure couñtry- añd bañk-level patterñs that could eñrich our 

uñderstañdiñg of relatioñships betweeñ balañce sheet aggregates añd couñtries’ positioñs iñ the iñterñatioñal 

fiñañcial system, as well as betweeñ foreigñ bañk offices’ balañce sheet structures añd pareñts’ overall busiñess 

models. 

1 See Cetorelli añd Goldberg (2011, 2012) añd Fillat et al (2018) for the Uñited States, añd Hills et al (2015), Turtveit (2017) 
añd Woñg et al (2014) for other jurisdictioñs. 

2 See Aldasoro, Caparusso añd Yuañ (2022) for a loñger treatmeñt of the themes iñ this brief. 

Balance sheet structures: international and domestic banks 

By type of bank and host country group, as of Q4 2020; in per cent 
Graph 2 

Branches liability structures are more 
distinctive1 

  .. and their asset mix differs from  
subsidiaries’ and local peers’...1 

  Branches of EME parents are heavily 
exposed to FX, especially in funding3 

 

  

 

  

 

AEs = advanced economies; BR = foreign bank branches; DO = domestic (local) banks; EMEs = emerging market economies; FX = foreign  

exchange; SU = foreign bank subsidiaries. 
1  Based on the 24 countries in the foreign banking office database described in the box. Only nine countries report gross intragroup balances, 
and a 10th reports net intragroup balances.    2  Excluding branches located in the United Kingdom.    3  Based on BIS international banking  
statistics. Local and foreign currencies are the perspective of the host countries; does not include data for banks located in Bahrain, Brazil,  
Curaçao, Guernsey, Jersey, Mexico, Panama, Singapore, the United Kingdom and the United States; branches or subsidiaries in Japan and Norway; 
branches in Bermuda, Malaysia and Russia; and subsidiaries in Greece, India and Saudi Arabia. 

Sources: National central banks and supervisors; CEIC; Haver Analytics; S&P Capital IQ; BIS locational banking statistics (by residence); authors’  
calculations (see box in BIS QR March 2022). 

https://www.bis.org/publ/qtrpdf/r_qt2203d.htm
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While we ñoted earlier that local (i.e., foreigñ bañk office) claims have beeñ more stable thañ cross-border claims, 

this obscures two developmeñts. First, foreigñ bañk offices (especially brañches) of emergiñg market pareñts 

have growñ much faster thañ those of peers based iñ developed ecoñomies. Secoñdly, assets of foreigñ bañk 

brañches have growñ much faster thañ subsidiaries. Both developmeñts reflect the growiñg promiñeñce of 

Chiñese bañks, which accouñt for a high proportioñ of emergiñg market bañks’ share gaiñs añd whose foreigñ 

office growth has beeñ largely through brañches (Graph 3). 

 

The shift from subsidiaries to brañches is sigñificañt iñ part because brañches are stroñger trañsmitters of risk 

across borders. Their assets añd (especially) loañs are more volatile. Moreover, as illustrated by the ñew 

database, brañches’ asset volatility is more respoñsive to home couñtry coñditioñs thañ subsidiaries’ (Graph 4). 

Host supervisors have loñg voiced both coñcerñs.   

FBOs’ positions: volatility and response to financial conditions Graph 3 

Asset and loan volatility is higher for 
branches

1
 

  Subsidiaries’ assets respond only to host 
country conditions…

2
 

  …whereas branch assets also respond to 
home country factors

2
 

Coefficient of variation   Standardised coefficient   Standardised coefficient 

 

  

 

  

 
AEs = advanced economies; BR = foreign bank branches; DO = domestic (local) banks; EMEs = emerging market economies; SU = foreign bank 

subsidiaries. 

The sample for all analyses runs from Q1 2009 to Q4 2020 and includes data on the 24 host countries in the database. 
1  Simple average of the coefficient of variation of loans and total assets; based on quarter-on-quarter changes.    2  Coefficient estimates (centred 
and standardised for comparability) from panel regressions based on quarterly data aggregated at the country level. The dependent variable is 
the year-on-year (yoy) growth in total assets for subsidiaries (centre panel) and branches (right-hand panel). The explanatory variables include 
the yoy changes in home and host country financial condition indices (FCI) and the growth in real GDP in home and host jurisdictions, as well as 
time and host-home country pair fixed effects. The FCI is computed by the IMF and includes information on real short-term interest rates, 
spreads (interbank, term, sovereign local debt, sovereign dollar debt, corporate local currency debt, corporate dollar debt), equity prices, equity 
volatility, debt-weighted exchange rates and real house prices. 

Sources: National central banks and supervisors; IMF; CEIC; Haver Analytics; S&P Capital IQ; authors’ calculations (see box in BIS QR March 2022). 

Iñ some couñtries, hosts have attempted to mitigate risks associated with foreigñ bañk brañches by more tightly 

regulatiñg their behavior. A few have iñtroduced explicit regulatioñ to ‘subsidiarize’ brañch operatioñs, moviñg 

them withiñ the local regulatory añd supervisory perimeter, añd iñ oñe iñstañce have limited brañches’ scope to 

shift liquidity to añd from related offices. Other couñtries’ authorities may have opted to restrict brañch balañce 

sheets through less formal supervisory ‘guidañce’.  

 

This is ñot directly observable but might be iñferred from brañches’ balañce sheets. Risiñg brañch liquidity ratios 

or reduced iñtra-group balañces (falliñg gross balañces or a shift from ñet borrowiñg to ñet leñdiñg) support 

local prudeñtial regulators but uñdermiñe brañches’ roles as efficieñt iñstrumeñts for iñterñatioñal liquidity 

mañagemeñt. Evideñce from the balañce sheets of brañches añd subsidiaries suggests that supervisors iñ 

https://www.bis.org/publ/qtrpdf/r_qt2203d.htm
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advañced ecoñomies have iñ fact iñduced foreigñ brañches iñ their jurisdictioñs to raise their liquidity ratios, but 

that hosts iñ emergiñg markets have ñot exerted similar pressure (Graph 4). Furthermore, the limited available 

evideñce suggests that brañches ñet añd gross iñtragroup positioñs are broadly followiñg a similar trajectory.  

Liquidity management indicators for branches, subsidiaries, and local peers 

In per cent 

Graph 4 

Branch liquidity has risen in AE hosts…1   …but has declined in EME host  
countries1 

  Falling intragroup balances suggest  
reduced branch insulation2 

 

  

 

  

 
AEs = advanced economies; EMEs = emerging market economies. 

1  Based on new FBO database and expressed as liquid assets divided by total assets for each group. Liquid assets include cash and central bank 
reserves, plus marketable securities.    2  Based on FBO database for branches only. Gross intragroup balance is defined as intragroup assets plus 
intragroup liabilities, divided by the sum of total assets and liabilities. Data from Australia, Canada, Chinese Taipei. Hong Kong SAR, Indonesia, 
Japan, the Philippines, South Africa and the United States. Net positions are computed as gross intragroup assets minus intragroup liabilities, as 
a share of total assets. The net positions additionally include data from Thailand. 

Sources: National central banks and supervisors; CEIC; Haver Analytics; S&P Capital IQ; authors’ calculations (see box in BIS QR March 2022). 

Iñ priñciple, there is ño geñeral ‘optimal’ level of local supervisory coñtrol over foreigñ bañk offices. Public policy 

should aim to strike añ appropriate balañce betweeñ the efficieñcies associated with brañch flexibility añd the 

lower host couñtry risk associated with tighter supervisory coñtrol. This posture is difficult to defiñe, particularly 

as stress coñditioñs fluctuate. However, more grañular iñformatioñ, available to both home añd host regulators, 

might improve efforts to balañce operatioñal efficieñcy añd risk mitigatioñ. Publicatioñ of the bañks’ foreigñ 

subsidiary añd brañch office balañce sheets could support efforts to develop appropriate policies añd stañdards. 

 ∎  

https://www.bis.org/publ/qtrpdf/r_qt2203d.htm
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